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WCOMING BIBLE STUDY

On Sund.y, August 3O, we will begin our new program based on
Brian Mclaren's book, We Make The Road By Walking. The study
will begin at 10:00 a.m. and end at 1O:25. (If you are unable to
meet at this time there will be other times to meet, and Pastor

Dodie will provide more details.) We will gather in the chapel. Everyone is encouraged to come

and tatk, ask questions, share thoughts, opinions, and listen. The hope is that everyone, -
literally! - everyone will come. Past experience shows that only a few people regularly attend Bible
Studies. I am not sure why people are hesitant to attend, but please come to this one, even if
only to share why you don't like Bible Studies!

This program is different from traditional studies. We all have to be involved in this together. We

are no longer in a position where most of us can sit and wait for leadership to decide where we

are headeJ and thln tell us what we are supposed to do. (If you have started reading the book,

this should sound familiarl) It is signilicant that the title of the book implies action. Ttrere are two

verbs, not just one: to make and to walk. we must be on our way, acting, learning, doing,

creating. Itis also signifrcant that the only pronoun, "we" is in the plural. This will not be the
work oflne or a few, but all of us. Ttre subtitle shows what our objectives are. We have many
things to learn, discover, and understand, and we qtill need each other's help' As mentioned

atov!, tnis isn't actually a traditional Bible Study at all. It is not going to require a single leader,

instead, this is going tobecome a vivid conversation, full of learning and surprises, and lots of
new emotions and sensations. You just can't miss thisl we need yout Please be therel

Vrsil us ctt't

Facebook LIKE us on FACEBOOK

* Llke (clark Memorial UMC)

KiMTTING & MORE GROUP TO
BEGIN WEBKLY MEETINGS

For more information contact RodY
(Rosalie) Downe s, 797 -7980. They will
begin meeting weekly, every Thursday
on September 241fr at 9:30am at the
Church Parsonage, 22 Pleasant Avenue
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TRUSTEES MEETING

The Trustees met last week
and made decisions to cancel
the dumpster service,

purchased a humidifier for the parsonage (now the
office lMeeting Building, and also invested in a new
yamaha keyboard from songbirds. Also, a physical
inventory was comPleted.



Pnstor's
Alsssnfle

Dear Friends of Clark Memorial,

We afe settling in to our new worship space in the Meloon Chapel, and we deeply appreciate the
warm welcome we have received from the faith community at Woodfords. Our oflice and meeting
space at 22 Pleasant Avenue is serving us well as a place of our own where we can gather. I want to
express my deep thanks to everyone for all the hard work that has gone into completing the sale of
the building and the move. We are certainly proving that we are not dwindling, but concentrated!
As we come to the end of summer and look forward into fall we are beginning a new journey of faith.
For ttre next year we will be using Brian Mclaren's book, "We Make the Road By Walking" to lead us
through our faith story together in a new way. The scriptures that accompany the 52 + chapters of
the book will serve as a special "lectionar5/ for our Sunday worship, with their themes serving as a
basis for our preaching, worship, meditation and discussion, We will make this road of "spiritual
formation, reorientation and action" by setting out and seeing where God takes us.
I want this to serve as an invitation to everyone to make the journey with us. A copy of Brian's book
has been purchased for everyone in our faith communitJr. If you haven't received a copy for your
household yet, contact the church oflice and we will get one to you. The book will serve as a tool for
sharing our tJroughts and experiences about our relationships with God and creation- What u/e are
setting out to learn is not the content of the book, but what the shared experience of reading,
discussing and meditating on the ideas it brings out can teach us--what God can teach us as we
open to the Spirit together. The book will serve to start us on the same page, but as the title
suggests, we make the road by walking, and the road for our faith community will be unique.
It is my hope and prayer that everyone will find a way to engage in the conversation tlat suits them.
There will be a weekly study group on Sunday morning at loam in the Chapel at Woodfords before
worship. The Thursday morning Knitting group will be another place to discuss and share as we
work on our crafts together. That group will begin meeting again on the last Thursday of September
(the 2ath) at 9am. I am also interested in taking the discussion out into the neighborhood by having
a few of us meet for coffee and conversation at the Black Cat coffee shop on Stevens Avenue. If you
think you might like to be paft of that group please 1et me know. Well look for a time that will work
for those who are interested. If you would prefer pairing ofl to being in a small group, pick a friend
that you enjoy talking with and can easily get together with - in person or on the phone - and make
them your 

"tody 
buaay. You could even choose to do it with a friend who is not a member of our

faith iommunity. Keeping a journal is another way to process your thoughts as we go through, for
those who like to write. The chapters of the book are short enough to be read aloud together as part
of discussion if folks haven't had time to read ttrem in advance.
The book has been desigrred to follow the liturgical year, so using it will fit with our seasons of
Advent, Christmas, Lent and Easter. It is divided into four quarters with a special set of questions at
the end of each quarter. My hope is that we might meet for sign-up meals like we did after the sale of
the building to look at thesi quistions together and share. You can choose either a brea-ldast, lunch
or dinner to attend.
For those friends reading this who are not currently part of our faith communit5z, I would ask for your
prayers of support as we begin this new part of our journey.

Go with God,

Sundays, l0:30am

f[hi.. Maloon Chapel inWoodfords Church

inTi{,P* 202woodfordAvenue

-- S/ 4 Portland, Maine\.-=,tz

Dodie Sheffield
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The Growing with Hope team met on July 29th. We had a fruitful session on examining the core

vatues of this faith community, and should soon have something ready to shale on tl"at. The team

will be scheduling our frrst session $rith the coach Barbara Lemmel in September.
Continuing to loot at missional opportunities out in the communit5r, Pastor Dodie and Ellen, along
with Ray Downes, met with Ken Hawley, the Maine state coordinator of Straight Ahead Ministries
(S.A.M.), to see how we might become involved in their work with at risk and incarcerated young
people. The work they do includes the following (taken from their website):
buiiding on 25 years of experience, [Straight Ahead Ministries] provides proven and effective services

to juvenile offenders and youth at risk, ages 14-25, in detention centers and in tl:e communitjr
through:

Juvenile Justice Ministries
When Straight Ahead is at work in a detention facility, youth have the opportunity to develop a

relationship with a mentor, participate in Bible discussion groups and substance abuse recovery

groups, or take part in a Ready4life Character Development Trainings'

Aftercare Reentry
Straight Ahead provides life coaching, educational opportunities, job training, and on-site
emplo5rment for youth aged 14-24.
Training
StraighlAhead provides a variet5r of resource materials, along with ongoing training alrd education for
anyone interested in working with juvenile offenders and youth at risk'

Ken spoke with us about the possibility of creating a prison ministries team to work with S.A.M.

Anyone who thinks they might be interested in being a part of this team can talk with Dodie, Ellen, or
naj'. fne next step witi Ue io schedule a training session to learn about how SAM does this work.
leiple ca1 attend the training to learn whether this is something they are interested in before

committing themselves. Ken iold us that a number of churches in the Portland area work with SAM

to do mentoring, projects and events at Long Creek Youth Development Center'
Ken also mentionid a program, mentioned in their most recent newsletter, that involves taking youth

from Long Creek to "The Horse and Rider Connection, a 501(c)3 run by Debbie Little who is a Straight
Ahead votnteer... By teaching youth how to work and communicate with tl.e horses, the mentor is

counseling them how to applythese skills in constructive inter-personal relationships,..Whats
exciting a6out Oebbie's horii farm is that many of the horses have also come from an abusive back
grourrjand have been abandoned. Debbie told me that the kids are typically drawn to a particular
horse that mirror their own experiences."
We are very excited with the piospect of making a connection with the work of Straight Ahead

Ministries. We know it woni t" io. everybody, but we hope that everybody will support those who

are drawn to this ministry.
Watch for more news about what the Growing with Hope team, and in future the Prison ministry
team are doing.

$traiuht Ahead
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